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LAMBERTS RESTAURANT OPENS AT THE POINT BRISBANE HOTEL
This Friday Lamberts Restaurant opens its doors to the public. Located in Lambert Street, Kangaroo
Point Lamberts is a fully licensed full service restaurant and bar within The Point Brisbane Hotel.
Lamberts offers a variety of Australian cuisine to nourish your tastebuds. The restaurant is now open
seven days per week for breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Start the day with an exquisite breakfast at Lamberts. Welcome the morning by indulging in our
continental breakfast buffet which features a fresh range of pastries, breads, fruit juices and much
more. Seasonal fruits accompany a variety of cereals and yoghurts, and there is range of tea and
coffee options to accompany your meal before beginning your day.
Dine in elegant air conditioned surrounds with attentive table service and modern cocktail bar.

For Dinner, Lamberts offers an extensive a-la-carte menu. Also, for a limited time a special 3 course
table d’hôte menu is being offered, featuring the pick of seasonally sourced local produce.
Brisbane’s leading independent hotel, The Point, is now one of the city’s largest hotels following a
$25m redevelopment and expansion.
Located at Kangaroo Point and managed by Best Management Group, the hotel has been redesigned to meet the needs of business travellers, and now has 201 hotel rooms and suites, as well
as meeting and event facilities with stunning Brisbane skyline views.

The Point’s close locale to the CBD, Fortitude Valley, South Bank Parklands and The Gabba stadium
also provides sensational inner-city views, including the iconic Story Bridge and Brisbane River, East
Brisbane and beyond.

“Our multi-dimensional approach to the expansion embraces technology, excellent dining and
lounge facilities, functionality, and comfort,” operator David Catterall said. “At the end of the day,
we know our customers appreciate a delicious meal and a drink or two before returning to a
comfortable room, and the redevelopment offers all this and more. It’s exactly why The Point is the
first choice for our repeat clients, and we welcome the opportunity to showcase our rooms, facilities
and services to new business travellers to Brisbane.”
For more details on the new Lamberts Restaurant visit http://thepointbrisbane.com.au/lamberts/
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